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Celebration of May Day

I. The Processional

II. Pageant
   Introduction: "Revecy Venir du Printans"
   Finland
   "Where the cold wind sweeps the land"
   The Pretty Sister-in-law
   Spain
   "La Tarara de Sevilla"
   La Jota
   Scotland
   "Oh, where and oh, where is the Highland laddie gone?"
   Miss McLeod’s Reel
   Germany
   "With the springtime’s icy beauty"
   Bummel Schottische
   England
   "In these delightful, pleasant groves"
   Sweet Kate
   Mexico
   "She’s waiting there by the fountain fair"
   Jarabe Tapatío

III. Coronation of the Queen
   "With Roses, Red Roses"

IV. May Pole Dance

V. Finale: "All ‘Round the World, Springtime"

VI. The Recessional
May Day Committee

Nancy Moses, Chairman

Members

Annette Aitken  
Sommers Booth  
Frances Cone

Elizabeth Corddry  
Catherine Doolin  
Diane King  

Patricia Wilkerson

Music

The Choral Ensemble selected from the Sweet Briar Glee Club.

Dancers


Choreography: Elaine Adams, Elizabeth Barbour, Ann Belser, Catherine Clark, Catherine Hardwick, Maud Powell, Mary Lou Wagner, Elizabeth C. White, Donna Wunderlich.
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